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BRIGADIER-GENERAL NATHANIEL LYON_ 

Nathaniel Lyon was born in Connecticut in 1821, 
and entered the Military Academy at West Point in 
1837, where he graduated four years afterward with 
the rank of 2d Lieutenant of the 2d infantry_ In 
February, 1847, he was made 1st Lieutenant, and for 
gallant conduct in the battles of Contreras and Che
rubusco during August following he was breveted 
captain. On September 13th, he was severely 
wounded in the aEsault on the Belen gate, and in 
.June, 1851, was promoted to a Captaincy. This rank 
he held at the time of the trouble in Kansas, whither 
he was sent during the Presidency of General Pierce. 
Not altogether liking the way in which things were 
managed there in a political sense, he threw up his 
commission and retired to private life. He wasin com
mand of the Missouri Volunteers at the recent capture 
of Camp Jackson, and for his well-proven bravery and 
eminent military ability has received his recent pro
motion, and is now in command of the department of 
Missouri. 
'--._--- - ---_._ - _ ._=- =-- ======== 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED S TATES PATENT OFFICE 

Reported OjJiciaUy flYl' the Scientific American. 

*.)!-* Pamphlets gIving full particulars of the mooe of applying for 
pfltents. under the new law which went into force March 4, 1861, speci
fYlllg size of model required, and much other information useful to 
iHventors, mn,y be had gratis by addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers 
of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, New York. 

A SCREW LOOSE AT THE PArENT OFFICE. 

The last list of claims received from the Patent 
Office for publication contained the patents of May 

14th, and were printed in our last number. By some 
unaccountable delay at the Patent Office, we had not, 
at the time of going to press this week, received the 
claims of Patents issued on the 21st and 28th ult., 
and 4th inst., all of which were due, and the first list 
should have been furnished us for publication more 
than two weeks' ago, according to the system adopted 
and inforced by previous Commissioners. 

This slip shod way of transacting business 
renders it impossible for US to state whether we 

shall probably have the list of claims due on 
the 21st of May in time for even our next issue. 
There are, no doubt, at least 20,000 weekly read
ers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in this country 
and Europe, who are interested in patents, and 
who depend upon these columns for an accurate 
report of the doings at the United States Patent Office, 
and we hope not to be obliged to apologize again to 
our readers for the absence from our columns of the 
official list of claims, or to upbraid the Patent Office for 
its seeming laxity. Inventors may depend, however, 
upon their institution at Washington being looked 
after by us and any mismanagement exposed. 

BURNHAM'S BREECH-LOADING CANNON, made at 
Chicopee Falls, and provided with a chambered 
breech, was exhibited in front of the City Hall on the 
5th inst. The cylinder is bronze metal; the breech

chamber is of steel, and is thrown up by a screw to 
receive the charge, then depressed to make the cham
ber range with the tube or cylinder. The movement 
of the chamber is vertical, swinging on a hinge below 

operated by the screws at the back end. The gun 
weighs 400 Ibs_; the shot is a two-inch elongated 
bullet, weighing 6 Ibs., with lead bands to fit the 
bore. The iron shell has prongs cast upon it to hold 

the lead bands, and prevent them flying off when the 
bullet is discharged. The grooves are of regular 
twi3t, making one turn in 16 feet. The workmanship 
of this light field piece does great credit to the manu
facturers. 

THE London Engineer of May 3d says: " As a rule, 
low pressure boilers generally produce the most de_ 

structive results by explosion, because of the greater 
quantity of water which they contain." The conclu

sion as to the cause of great violence in such explo
sions is certainly a strange idea. 

�ht J,dtntifit �mtritatt. 

Making Lint by Machinery. 
The London Chemist and Druggist says that wholesale 

orders for articles in the druggists' trade from the 
United States have almost entirely ceased except for 
plasters and lint, and that for the latter article the 
orders are far beyond the supply. There bas been, 
for several years, a large importation of patent lint 
into this country from England, and the Chemist and 
Druggist gives a brief description of the mode of its 
manufacture. The old hand process is first described. 
In this, the linen rag or cloth was stretched on a 
small table, and a sharp knife, suspended above it, 
with the edge parallel with one series of the threads, 
the filling, for instance, was brought down upon the 
cloth with a force so exactly adjusted that it 
cut part way through those thread8 which 
were at right angles with the edge of the blade. 
The knife then received a slight motion lengthwise, 
turning up the severed fibres in a very light, loose, 
soft, feathery nap; and the sheet of lent was still left 

with considerable strength in the direction of the 
threads which lay parallel with the knife, and which 
were consequently not cut. 

This hand manufacture has been superseded by 
machine� which operate in substantially the same 
manner as the old hand process; some of the machines 

having rotar'y knives and others reciprocating. 'lhc 
lint made by the latter is considered the best, as the 
knives beat and soften the cloth on which they raise 
the pile. A suitable fabric is now woven expressly 
for the lint manufacturer ill lengths of 100 yards. 

ON the night when the regiments first entered Vir
ginia, a band of noble-hearted ladies belonging to the 
Fourth Presbyterian church in Washington city took 
up their position on the Long Bridge, and presented 
Havelocks to the ilOldiers who were not previously 
provided with such useful coverings for the head. 

PERSONAL.-We have received a call from George 
Hazeltine, Esq., editor of the London American_ He 
visits this country to gain information concerning the 
progress of events connected with the war, and it is 

gratifying to know that his journal affords a vigor
ous support to tbe Federal government in its efforts 

to arrest the most monstrous rebellion that ever 
existed. 

C. E., of Mass.-James Watt died in 1819, at the great age 
of 83years. There is a fine monument to his memory in Westminster 
Abbey, executed by Chan trey at a cost of $30,000. His best monn 
ment, is his work. In this sense the steam power of the world mus 
be considered. It is estimated that the steam power of Great Britain 
is equivalent to the manual labor of 400,000,000 men, or more than 
double the number of males supposed to inhabit the globe. 

W. B. S., of R. I.-We claim for Charles Goodyear the pro
cess of vulcanizing indIa-rubber, and believe him entitled t o i t .  The 
English, however, persist in awarding the claim to 'fhomas Hancock, 
who made a good many experiments in this department. 

J. P., of N. Y.-We are prepared to prosecute your foreign 
patents with all possible dispatch. We only require the use of the 
Letters Patent, and to be furnished with such suggestions as you 
may have to make in regard to the claims. Parties who apply for 

. patents In Europe usually select Gre-at Britain, France and Belgium' 

J. U., of N. Y.-Fulminating quicksilver (powder for per
cussion caps) is made as 1bllows :-Take lIb. of quicksilver and ChR· 

solve it in 10 lbs. of pure nitric acid. Now pour this solution into 8 
lbs. of absolute alcohol contained in a stoneware vessel. rrhis mU8t 
be done with great care. A violent reaction ensues, accompanied 
with the evolution of white vapor, and the result is a precipitate in 
the form of a dense gravpowder. This is the fulminate of mercury. 
It is washed with water and kept in a moist state (m which it iF! 
perfectly harmless) until required for use. 

H_ S_ P., of Vt.-We do not know where you can obtain 
magnetic masks for needle makers. The heating of t�legraph wires 
affects but does not destroy their conducting properties. 

J. M. K., of Conn.-The indigo and woad blue are the only 
real permanent blue colors known to us for woolen fabrics. Royal 
blue dyed with the prussiate of potash, somelogwoodand the muriate 
of tin Is almost a permanent color, still it is not equal to that of 
indigo. 

T. A. B., of Pa.-To remove tar from clothes rub some 
warm butter or olive oil upon the spotSj this will soften the tar 
which may now be washedoff with soap and water. "re use clean 
water and a clean sponge for removing dirt from plaster·of·Pal'is 
images. A solution of alum applied to plaster casts tend to render 
their surface very hard when it dries. 

J. R. A., of C. T.-Your suggestion of making shells with 
two chambers, one within the other, the innr,r one fijJed with 
powder to produce its explosion, and the outer one with chloroform 
to send the occupants of a fort to sleep when the shells explode, iA 
very ingenious, but we fear it is impracticable, as it seems to llS that 
the vapor of chloroform would not be sufilciently concentrated. The 
vapor of chloroform, to produce sleep or stupefaction, must be in· 
haled without being much diluted with atmospheric air as much as 
we think it would be when diifu&ed as you propose. If this difficuliy 
could be shown not to exist, we think you could obtain a patent. We 
think your idea about the breech· loading cannon is new and patent· 

able. Either invention would require a model for the Patent Otnce. 
A. F. F., ofVt.-The attachment of knives to c annon balls 

in such manner as to be closed when the ball is placed in the gun, 
and thrown out when the ball is discharged, is a very old idea. We 
do not know whether such balls have 'ever been used j we never heard 
of their use. 

C. F. J., of N. J.-India rubber dissolved in turpentine, 
and mixed with copal varnish makes a very gooo water· proof cement 
which may answer your purpose, but no solution of glue, so far 
as we know, is water-proof. The cement called marine glue does 
not contain any glue ; it is an india rubber and varnish compound. 

E. M. F., of Phila.-Marriotte's law, that "the elastic force 
of any given amount of gas, the temperature of which remains 
the same, varies inversely as its volume," is correct for all pressures. 
You must remember that the temperature of gases varies with the 
pressure. 

D. J., of II\,-We would cheerfull y furnish you with all the J. Y., of Pa.-Point blank range is too indefinite to render 
advice in our power in reference to the formation of artillery com. 
panies, but we have no practical information on this subject. We 
hope you can be supplied with rifled cannon. You can obtain in 
this city the following works on artillery: "The Artiilerist's Manual," 
by J. Gibbon, compiled from various sources, and adapted to the ser� 
vice of the United States. It:can be had for $5, and is thought to be 
the vest work on the subject extant. Colonel Anderson, of Sumter 
fame, translated from the French, and arranged for our army, the 
"Evolutions of Field Batteries of Artillery." The price of it is $1. 

D. H. J., of Wis.-You propose to construct a submarine 
tunnel across a river by using a great tube of waterproof canvas, in 
which the builders shall work in erecting a stone arch on the bottom 
of the river. Such a tube could not stand the pressure of the water; 
it would collapse like a pipe of soft clay in the hands of the potter. 
On page 233, Vol. XII., and page 336, Vol, XIII. (old serie8), of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, there are illustrations of SUbmarine tunnels 
proposed for the East river, this city. 'Vhen BruneI constructed the 
great tunnel under the river Thames, he employed a huge iron shield 

a reply to your question possible. Point blank shot is a shot with thn 
gun in a horizontal position, and the point blank range is the diR
tance from the gun thus fired at which the shot first strikes the 
ground. Of course this will vary with the hightat which thegnD is 
held from the ground, and until some definite standard is establif>heLi 
for the latter, the point blank range is a term with no precise signi
fication. Your case, we hope, will be acted upon soon. 

• 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 

Office business, during one week preceding Wednesday, June 5, 
1861:-

N. G. S., of N. Y., $40; B. H., of Ill., $25; A. H. D., of Cal., $15; 
T. R. R., of Ohio, $15j P. & L., of Mich" $10j W. C. and J. D., of N. 
Y., $20; W. J. S., of N. Y., $45; S. S. H., of Maine, $20; C. T. P., of 
N. Y., $350j G. L" of N. Y., $20; F. D., of Ohio, $25j F. R, of Ind., 
$25j E. L. E., of Conn., $15; C. A. C., of Mich" $10; T. H. K., of 
N. Y., $22; S. J. A., of Cal.. $20; J. J. S., of N. Y., $15; J. F., of Wis. 

to support the roof of the tunnel as he advanced in laying the arch. $15; W. & M., of N. H'I $40j S. A. B., of N. Y., $25; G, W. B., of 
F. B., of Pa.-Henry Cort is dead, but we believe his heirs N. Y., $10; J. H., of Wis., $15; W. H., of Pa., $25; F. & W., of Iowa, 

have receh'ed some compensation for his valuable discoveries in the $15j M .  L. R H., of IlL, $25; J. R J., of N. Y., $45; N. M'l of Ohio, 
manufacture of iron. He discovered the process of converting pig $40; S. S. H., ofN. Y., $20j M. J. K., ofN. y" $20; K. & T., of N. v" 
iron into wrought iron by the flame of pit coal in a puddling furnace, 
thus dispensing with the use of charcoal, which, owing to its scarcity 
and importance, made Cort's discovery of great value. He is also the 
inventor of drawing iron into bars by means of grooved rollers, an 
operation previously performed by hammer and anvi1. 

W. B. G., of N. Y.-A properly balanced bullet could be 
shot as accurately from a smooth bore gun as from a rifle, if absolute 
perfection were also obtained in the gun. We doubt whether such 

$20j A. R., of N. Y., $43j J. Q., of Min., $25; J. N. P. H., of l\Tainp, 
$15; W. B., Jr., of' N. Y., $43; J. B., of Vt.. $15; B. & P., of N. Y .• 

$100; S. & F., of Pa., $40; 1I. D_ C., of Vt., $15; A. R. D., of N. Y., 
$30j N. G. 8., ofN. Y., $25j J. MeA. G" of Mass" $20j J.H., of Ohio, 
$30; J. T. L., of L. L, $15; S. H. H., of 111.. $25; F_ R., of Ind., $25; 
G. L. T., of Mass., $20j L. B. S., of Conn., $15j J. S. S., of N. Y., $20j 
B. & W., of N. Y., $20; A. J. S" of Ill., $20; S. & G., ofN. Y., $25; K. 
P. K., of Vt., $15; S. J. P., of Conn., $15; D. M. C., of Ind., $15; J. 

perfection is practically obtainable. Your plan of floating the bullets C., of Ohio, $20j H. K., of Conn., $I5j J. L., of L. 1., $250j C. A. S'I 
in mercury would doubtless insure a high degree of perfection in the of Wis., $15j 1'. C. H" of N. Y., $30. 
bullets. 

C. N., of Mo.-We support the government, not as a party Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 

organization, but as the governing power, entitled to the obedience 
of every citizen. When a change is to be made in the flfficers, let it 
be donein the manner prescribed by the Constitution. Thusonly can 

our country be saved from anarchy and confusion. I t  seems to us 

you cannot fail to appreciate our positionj and if the people of your 
State are loyal, or even alive to their best interests, they will hold on 

to the Union as their best and only hope. Secession will involve you 
in war and ruin. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat· 
ent Office from May 29 to Wednesday, June 5, 1861:-

S. H. H .• of 111.; J. K. P., of Mich. j J. McA. G., of Mass.j P. G. B., 
of Cal. j E. L. E" of Conn. j W. B., Jr., of N. ,Y. j Mrs. L. S. H., of 
N. Y.j L. D. G., of N. J.; F. R., of Ind.; W. H., of Pa.j N. G. S., of 
N. Y. j W. J. S., of N. Y. j A. R, of N. Y. j J. G., of Mass. j M. L. R. 
H., of Iowa; B. H.t of Ill. j S. A. B., of N. Y. i S. J. P., of Conn.; C. 
A. 0., of Mich.; L_ Eo S., of Conn. 



CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS ••• PATENTS GRANTED FOR 

ij;ht Jdtntifit �mtdtun. 
Rejected Applications. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re
jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to the Patent OUice affords us rare opportunities for the 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu

The new Patent Laws, recently enacted by Congress, are ments. &c. Our success in the prosecution of r�iected cases has been 

now in full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all parties who very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de-

are concerned in new inventions. pendent upon the final result. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to All persons having re jected cases which they desire to have prose-
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli- cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief 
cation for a patent is reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes history of their case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

the fees are also made as follows :-
On fi ling each Caveat. ..... ....... . . . . . . . ........ . . . ..... . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn ... $15 
On issuing each origin�l Patent . . . . . .. ........... . . . . . ....... $20 
On appeal to CommissIoner of Patents .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .......  $20 
On application �or Re-issue .... ..... . . . ....... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent. ....... .. ... .... . .... $50 

gg ftffnniiD��fa��e��������::::.::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::.:�fg 
On filing application for Design, three and a half vears . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . . ... : .. .. . . . .. $16 
On filing applIcation for Design, fourteen years .......... . . .  $3U 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required ot foreigners, ex' 
cept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens ot 
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Austrian, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 

enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents for 
new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN j and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors! In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identiGed with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 

Foreign Patents. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of 

Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of this 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, Londonj 29 Boule· 
vard St. Martin, Parisj and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely say that T HREE· FOURTHS of all the European Pat· 
ents secured to American citizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Patent 
there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, I.he reo 
quirements of different Patent Offices, &c., may be had gratis upon ap
plication at our principal oflice, No. 37 Park-row; New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices. 

Interf'erences. 
We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference, 

to prepare arguments, and appear before the Commissioner of Patents 
or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting interferences or 
appeals. 

For further information, send for a copy of "Hints to Inventors." 

Furnished free. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

The Validity of Patents. 
Persons who are a bout purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who 

are about erecting extensIve works for manufacturing under their Pat· 
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RATES OF ADVEltTISING. 

Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in 
advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into 
our advertising columnsi and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve t o  
themselves the right t o  reject any advertisement sent for publication. 

W A N  T E D  TO PURCHASE - MACHINES FOR 
making Bolts and Nuts i new or secondhand. Address, givinQ; 

pa.rticulars, "V. J. SIWEL, No. 51 Congress-street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
24 2* 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.-DI
rected by Professor H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist. Address-New 

Leballon, N. Y. 1* 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM, 
Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price, $25j and all 

otZ.!Te�nds of WOOd-WOS�iC� ��<tL��r*'/1�·
s:t:t��tree4 New York. 

NEWSiIINGLE MACHINE-TRA.'r-WILL -RIVEA.ND 
Shave 24,000 Shingles in a day, for sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 

Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND lO-HORSE, 
at $500, $625 and $780. For sale by S. C. RILLS. No.12 Platt· 

street, New York. 1 e3w 1- RON PLANERS, EN(.HNE-LATHES, AN15-OTHER 
Machinists' Tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishing, and 

���::� ��w �:i:� ��;{������:r��i�!!�:i1y �We:e!IC:�����o���Ultr 
2��� 

AMESSIEURS LElS INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPORTANT. 
Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise et qui pre� fereraient no us communiquer leurs inventions en Franyals, peuvent 

���s d:��:i�t1�n
d����rs�r 

p�a:!��t�:t:��me��v¥o��e�o�m':u�f�:tfo:� 
Beront ret;ues en confidence. 

MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N Office, No. 37 Park.row, New 
York. 

which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured ents, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attor. 
through this Office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be. 
A"!}IERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars! We would fore making large inv�stments. Written opinions on the validity of 

Patents, after careful examination into the facts. can be had for a GUILD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the quickest time, and on the most liberal terms. 

kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at Nos. 55 and 57 
reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is always First·street, Wiiliamsburgh, L. I" and No. 74 Beekman-street, New 

Testhnonials. 
The annexed letters, iTom the last three Commissioner of Patents, 

we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Pat· 
p.nts:-

Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-1 take plea�ure in stating that, while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE·FOURTH OF ALL 
TIm BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no 
dOllht that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully delilerved, 
as I have Illways observed, in all your intercoupse with the Office, a 
marked degree of pr'1mptness, skill and fidelity to the interests of your 
p,mployers. Yours, very truly, 

CRAS. MASON. 

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office of Post· 
mn.ster-General of the United St�tes, he addressed to us the subjoined 
very gratifyingtestimonial:-

Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testimony 
to the able and eflicient manner in which you have discharged your 
duties of Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding t»e office 
of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sustained 
(and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation of energy, marked 
ability and uncompromIsing fidelity in performing your professional 
engagements. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-Gentleman: It givesme much pleasure to say 
that, during the time of my holding the office of CommisslOner of Pat· 
ents, a very large proportIOn ot the businessof inventors before the Pat· 

i��n� f��� fatih\�n::t��v���U�h 
a��U[nte���fl'Ofn:O���\i�nr��v:s ��� 

fiS eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. Vijgo��s������r'servant, WM. D. BISHOP. 

The Examination of Inventions. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent· 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
facts, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Preliminary Examinations at the Patent Office. 

The adv1ce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Pater t Office, to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but is �n opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we have a special search made at the United States Patent 
Otfice, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent, 
&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in 
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1,500 of 
these examinations were made last year through this Office, and as a 
measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary examination made. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 
Park-row, New York. 

Caveats. 
Persons desiring to tile a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam· 
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents and Caveats furnished 
gratis on application by mail. Address M UNN & CO. , No. 37 Park·row 
New York. 

How to Make an Application for a Patent. 
Every applicant for a Patent must furnish a model of his invention, 

if susceptible of one j or if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition is 
composed, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
I nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fee, 
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. 'lhe safest way to remit 
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents j but if 
not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by 
mail, having the letter registered by the postmaster. Addrelils MUliN 

'" CO No 37 Park-row New York. 

settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention York. 1 261 GUILD. GARRISON & CO. 

and being informed of the points on which an opinion is solicited. For 
further particulars, address MUNN & CO., No.37Park-row, New York. 

Extension of Patents. 
Va uable Patents are annually expiring which might be extended and 

bring fortunes to the households of many a poor Inventor or his family. 
We have had much experience in procuring the extension of Patentsj 
and, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would state 
that, in all our immense practice, we have lost but two cases, and these 
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond our control. 

It is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost skill to insure success. All documents connected with 
extensisns require to he carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or un· 
truth exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the application. 

Of all business connected with Patents, it is most important that 
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe· 
rience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent 
OffIce, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat
entee may apply for an extension. Parties should arrange for an ap· 
plication for an extension at least six months before the expiration of 
the Patent. 

For further i nformation as to terms and mode of procedu.re in ob· 
taining an extension, address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

A.signments of Patents. 
The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American Pat· 
entAgency, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
nventor or Patentee may bQ served at our offices. We cordially invite 

all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques· 
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and mOdals by express 
prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & CO.t No. 37Park·row, New 
York. 

• 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patents, 
when two good drawings are all that is reCluired to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat· 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 
& CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind v olumes, in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish coversfor other bind· 
ers. Price forbinding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents i 
by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN.-Volumes I., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at this 
office and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1.50per volume' 
by mail, $2 -which incl udes postage. Price in sheets, $1. Every me' 
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a com· 
plete set of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 
fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

NEW' PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re: 
vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to Inventors, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appli· 
cation to this office. AddreSS MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park·row, New York. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-
facturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind

ing and polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of the kind com· 
monlyused, and will do a much greater amount of work in the same 
time, and more efficiently. All interested can see them in operation at 
at our warehouse, or circulars describing them will be furnished by 
mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO .. 
14 13 Nos. 37 and 3SPark·row, New York. 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST PER-
fect machine in use for the manufacture of silver, copper or tin· 

wioe
iJPoons, j ewelry, forg�fL�c

PE� K�atN)�,e�:� i£:v��t
,
ec����. 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. � BOWLING GREEN 
• New York. Only manufacturer of the Steel Ring a.nd SolId 

Packing Burring Machines and li'eed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 25 26* 

OIL! OIL! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, AND 
for Machinery and Burning.-Pease's Improved Machinery and 

Burning Oil will save fifty per cent and will not gum. This Oil pos· 
sesses qualities vitally essential for iUbricating and burning! and found 
in no other oil. It is off'ered to the public upon the most relIable, thor· 
ough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists 
pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the oniy oil 
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The SCI�NTIFIC AMERICAN, 
after several tests, pronounces it II superior to any other they have ever 
used for machinery.D Ii'or sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer 

F. S. PEASE. 
No. 61 Main·street, Buff'alo, N. Y. 

N. B . -Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and 
Europe. 14 13 

6000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL SIX NEW 
inventions-two very recent, and of great value to 

�������r��Jl:rs�reat profits to Wil�'
AI

s�n�R�WN�tl���ltn�;:;. 
80 

16 13* 

PUMPS! PUMPS!! PUMPS!! !-CARY'S IMPROVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold liquids. 

Manufactured and sold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y 
Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. :2 Astor House, New York City. 14t1' 

THE AMERICAN ENGINEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAL. 
devoted to the interests of Manne, Locomotive and Stationary En

gineers. Thispaper is now in its third volume, and is enlarged to six
teen pages. Price $2; or five copies sent to one a ddress for $5. The 
on Iv Engineers' paper now p\lbli�hE'd in the United States. Address 
JOHN C. MERRIAM, Editor, No. 2 Nassau-street, New York. 15 tf 

N E. HALE, MANUFACTURER OF PATENT BELT 
• Hook Piiers and Belt Punch, Nashua, N. H. 15 11* 

:Sut �elld)tung fur beutfd)e �rfinber. 
�ie Unter,eid}neten �(lben eine �nleitung, bie @:rflnbern 

b(lB i8erQ(llten (lnglbt, um fid) i�re �(ltente ,u fid}em, �� 
(lu£lMQeOen, unb �er(lbfolgen foldie gmtia (In biefelben. 

CZrftnber, l1.1eld}e nid}t mit ber ellglifd}en €:i�r(ld}e bef(lnn 
fjnb, Wnnen i�re !mitt�ei!ungen in ber beutfd}en €:i�r(ld}e 
m(ld}en. €:ifioaen �on Q;rflnbungen mit fur,en, beutltd) ge 
fd}riebenen i8ejd}reibungen beliebe m(ln ,U (lbbreffiren an 

1m""" iii �o., 
37 �(lrf jRol1.1, !nel1.1,�orf. 

�uf ber £lff!ce l1.1irb beutfd) gef�rod}en. 
�(lfelbft if! ,U �(lben : 

l'ie �afeuH!)erete bet �eteiuigfeu �faafeu, 
nebjl ben jRegeln unb ber @e@ctft£!orbnUn!L ber �atent. 
£lfftce unb �ltleitungen fiir Q;rfjllber, um ftC!} �(ltente �u 
fjd}em, in ben i8er. €:it. f0l1.1o�1 al£! in Q;uro�(I. B'emer �uB' 
3iige auB ben �(ltent,@efe�en frember I.'nnber unb baranf 
be�iiglid/e mat�fd/lctge; ebenfaU' nii�lidle tmtnfe fiiE IIrftn. 
ber nnb fold/e ,l1.1eld/e \jatentiren l1IolIen. 

!&tnt. 20 lit •• , "er !&toft :15 IItt. 
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